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Dumbo Disney Classic Little Golden Book
Everyone's favorite big-eared little elephant finds his way to the skies in this uplifting Little Golden Book. With artwork
from the 1940s, allof the original charm and beauty of the Disney classic can be found in this vintage book.
The adventures of the wooden puppet boy whose nose grew whenever he told a lie.
With the help of three good fairies, Princess Aurora grows up safe and protected from the evil Maleficent. But everything
changes when she meets Prince Phillip and falls in love. Disney Princess fans ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden
Book retelling of Disney Sleeping Beauty!
Blast off on an epic space adventure in this new Little Golden Book-inspired by the popular Disney Parks Attraction
Space Mountain! Fly through space, swerve around asteroids, and discover the universe in this book inspired by the
iconic Disney Park Attraction Space Mountain. Perfect for children ages 2 to 5 and Disney fans of all ages, this Little
Golden Book is a great way to celebrate National Astronaut Day with your little space explorer! Little Golden Books enjoy
nearly 100% consumer recognition. They feature beloved classics, hot licenses, and new original stories . . . the classics
of tomorrow.
A young man enlists the aid of a genie to keep a princess from being forced to marry a man she does not love.
The original Little Golden Book from the 1940s featuring Walt Disney’s Cinderella is back! This enchanting fairy tale is
beautifully rendered with vintage artwork bringing Cinderella and her cruel stepsisters to life.
The beloved tale of a wooden puppet who longs to become a real boy is as appealing now as when it was first released
in 1940. The beautiful, vintage illustrations in this Little Golden Book retelling will charm children and collectors alike. It
makes a great companion to the Platinum Edition DVD being released by Disney in spring 2009!
This classic Disney Little Golden Book from 1958--starring Flora, Fauna, Merryweather, and Princess Aurora from
Sleeping Beauty--is back in print! This classic Little Golden Book, originally published in 1958, features the stars of
Disney's Sleeping Beauty. The three good fairies, Flora, Fauna, and Merryweather, are excited that Princess Aurora is
coming for a visit. They want everything to be just right, but they can't find their magic wands! This full-color classic is
back to delight a new generation of children ages 2 to 5--as well as collectors of all ages!
A Little Golden Book based on the new Disney Junior show, Muppet Babies! It's show and tell day in Miss Nanny's preschool!
What will Kermit, Piggy, Gonzo, Fozzie, Animal, and Summer bring in to share with the class? This Little Golden Book based on
the Disney Junior show Muppet Babies is perfect for children ages 2 to 5. Muppet Babies will explore a boundless realm of
creative play for preschoolers while fostering their imagination in a world of bold new adventures
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Dumbo, the circus elephant with the big ears, introduces himself, his best friend Timothy Q. Mouse, his life in the circus, and his
efforts to learn to fly.
Disney DumboI Am Dumbo
The exciting tale of Simba, a young cub who earns his place in the Circle of Life, is retold in the classic Little Golden Book format.
Children ages 2-5 will roar with excitement as they read this retelling of Disney's The Lion King.
A gorgeous picture book that captures the heart and stunning visuals of Tim Burton's Dumbo. The picture book will feature
gorgeous, stylized illustrations that will welcome readers into the wonderful world of Walt Disney studios' live action Dumbo.
Experience Disney Parks' famous Haunted Mansion like never before with this Little Golden Book-perfect for Halloween! It's easy
to get into the Haunted Mansion... but can you find your way out? Join the Ghost Host and search your way through all the creeptastic rooms of Disney Parks' Haunted Mansion-from the ominous Séance Room, to the ghoulish party in Grand Hall, to the attic
that holds many scary secrets. Perfect for Disney and Little Golden Book fans of all ages, this spooky story is great for Halloween
or anytime. The book will be available in time for Disney World's 50th anniversary in 2021, allowing you to celebrate no matter
where you are!
Children ages 2 to 5 will enjoy reading this adventurous story about Kion and the rest of the amazing Lion Guard as they rescue a
baby baboon from some hungry vultures! This full-color Little Golden Book retells an episode of the hit Disney Junior series.
A stunning and special storybook of the classic Disney animated film, Dumbo. Dumbo is a little elephant with big spirit--and even
bigger ears. He doesn't have many friends at the circus, until he meets Timothy the circus mouse and discovers a hidden talent
that will make him into a star! Beautifully illustrated on every page, this classic Disney storybook is sure to become a favorite in
any beginning library and makes an excellent first reader for young children.
A little elephant uses his enormous ears to become the star of the circus.
12 classic Disney Little Golden Books in a beautiful collector's box! This collector's edition boxed set contains 12 classic Walt Disney Little
Golden Books originally published in the 1950s and 1960s. Walt Disney's Alice in Wonderland, Bambi, Cinderella, Dumbo, The Lucky Puppy,
Mother Goose, Peter Pan, Pinocchio, Scamp, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Three Little Pigs, and The Ugly Duckling are beloved tales
that belong in every reader's library. This gorgeous boxed set is perfect for children ages 2 to 5 as well as collectors of all ages. Little Golden
Books enjoy nearly 100% consumer recognition and have been loved by children for 75 years. They feature beloved classics, hot licenses,
and new original stories . . . the classics of tomorrow.
Soar to the moon with Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck! Boys and girls ages 2 to 5, as well as collectors of all ages, will love this classic
Disney Little Golden Book, which was first published in 1952.
Tod, a young fox, and Copper, a hound pup, love to play together every chance they get. When they get lost in the woods during a game of
hide-and-seek, they learn that a true friend always sticks by you!
Explore New York City with a fun Little Golden Book guidebook written specifically for the youngest tourists and residents. Get ready to
explore New York City with Poppy the Pigeon as your guide! This Little Golden Book highlights major attractions of the Big Apple including
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the Empire State Building, the Apollo Theater, Ellis Island, and the High Line. Plus there are great suggestions of things to do such as ice
skate at Rockefeller Center, ride the carousel in Central Park, and eat cannoli in Little Italy! Perfect for families with young kids visiting New
York City, NYC residents who wish to discover more of their hometown, and anyone who wants to learn about a fun city from the comfort of
their home.
A classic Disney Little Golden Book, starring Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, and Goofy, in their own version of the fairy tale Jack and the
Beanstalk. Mickey Mouse stars as a peasant who finds some magic beans in Walt Disney's classic fairy tale Mickey and the Beanstalk. This
Little Golden Book is based on the animated movie originally released in 1947 as one of the two stories in the film Fun and Fancy Free. Now
this delightful full-color Little Golden Book, first published 30 years ago, is back to delight a new generation of boys and girls ages 2 to 5--as
well as collectors of all ages!
Kion and his animal friends are ready for anything in this Little Golden Book based on an episode of Disney Junior’s hit new show The Lion
Guard. Boys and girls ages 2 to 5 will enjoy hearing about their awesome adventures in the Pride Lands!
Includes the Disney versions of such favorites as "Bambi," "Peter Pan," "The Little Mermaid," and "101 Dalmatians."
The adventures of the three Darling children in Never-Never Land with Peter Pan, the boy who would not grow up.
The beloved tale of Disney Dumbo is now a Step 1 deluxe Step into Reading early reader! The lovable elephant Dumbo takes flight in this
Step 1 deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader! Based on the Disney animated classic film Dumbo, and just in time for the March 2019
theatrical release of the new live-action Dumbo, this book is perfect for children ages 5 to 7! Step 1 readers feature big type and easy words.
Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. Step 1 is for children who know the alphabet and are
eager to begin reading on their own. Disney Dumbo, a tale of a beloved, big-eared elephant who overcomes his fears and teaches that our
differences are what make us great, is an animated classic for all ages.
Boys and girls ages 2-5 will love Disney Classics: Little Golden Books Library, a collection of five of the most beloved Disney stories. This
boxed set features Lady and the Tramp, 101 Dalmatians, The Lion King, Alice in Wonderland, and The Jungle Book. It's the perfect addition
to any child's library!
New and old fans will love this full-color Pictureback retelling of Walt Disney’s Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs—the story of a beautiful
maiden, a jealous queen, seven adorable dwarfs, and, of course, one handsome prince!
YOUNG MOWGLI LOVES growing up in the jungle with his animal friends. But what happens when he is told that he must go live in the Manvillage? Find out in this Little Golden Book retelling of the classic Disney movie The Jungle Book.
A new Little Golden Book all about the Genie from Disney Aladdin! Children ages 2 to 5 will love reading about the big blue star of Disney
Aladdin--the Genie! This new Little Golden Book is beautifully illustrated with a unique art style and features Aladdin, Princess Jasmine, and
other characters from the hit movie. Disney Aladdin is an animated classic featuring beloved characters, an award-winning soundtrack, and a
timeless tale of love and adventure. This Little Golden Book is part of the charming "I Am . . ." series, which provides a unique introduction to
favorite Disney characters.
Based on Disney's The Lady and the Tramp, this beloved Little Golden Book featuring Disney vintage illustrations is the perfect gift for
collectors and Little Golden Book fans alike!
When Dumbo and his mom decide to have the perfect afternoon, they find the only thing they need is one another. The third in a new
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charming line of touch-and-feel board books, this title features an adorable new story starring everybody's favorite baby elephant, original art,
and touch-and-feel elements on every spread.
Dumbo learns that believing in himself is all the magic he needs to fly.
Have you forgotten how to see the magic in the world around you? To get that childlike sparkle back in your life, look no further than timeless
Disney Little Golden Books! Featuring illustrations from classic favorites such as Cinderella, Frozen, Dumbo, Peter Pan, The Lion King, Snow
White, Finding Nemo, Sleeping Beauty, and Cars, this inspirational hardcover collection helps readers of all ages rediscover the enchanting
power of Disney and those Little Golden Books with shiny foil spines that we all grew up with! The perfect gift, this book will have you
clapping for Tinker Bell and more.
This new Little Golden Book is all about the flying elephant from Disney's Dumbo! This new Little Golden Book celebrates everything that is
special about Dumbo, the lovable big-eared elephant from the beloved Disney movie Dumbo. Mrs. Jumbo, Timothy the mouse, and other
movie pals are featured in gorgeous retro-style illustrations. This book is a must-have for children ages 2 to 5, as well as Dumbo fans--and
collectors--of all ages! The tale of a beloved big-eared elephant who overcomes his fears and teaches that our differences are what make us
great, Disney Dumbo is an animated classic for all ages. This Little Golden Book is part of the charming "I Am . . ." series, which provides a
unique introduction to favorite Disney characters.
The classic tale of a young fawn's growing maturity and independence as he learns to face the hardships of his life.
What do you get when you combine a dog from the wrong side of the tracks with a pampered pooch? Disney's Lady and the Tramp is truly
one of the most beloved animated films of all time! New and old fans of the movie will love the full-color Little Golden Book retelling of this
delightful doggie tale.
The reader becomes involved with Dumbo, the flying elephant, and his circus and may choose to participate in various adventures with him.
In this counting book, a child and parent play hide-and-seek while they bake cookies.
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